Abstract
Introduction
This meta narrative review of the literature will present current research paradigms in physics and mathematics learning [9] . This paper follows a blend of two forms known as explicit systematic review and thematic/argument review [9] . The author determined this blend as appropriate given the empirically derived conceptual models available, and the specificity of defined terms in the respective lines of inquiry. Included is an analysis of conventional research methodologies under three theoretical lenses. Current research in mathematics learning will be linked to improved reasoning abilities common to both disciplines [7] . As a result, new research questions can be posed to frame continued physics learning investigations inclusive of structure sense.
Mathematics reasoning skills have been shown to be factors in decisions to enroll in physics courses. Multiple studies investigating interactive engagement (IE) learning environments have shown that specific autonomy supportive instructional practices reduce gender gap performance in physics achievement [3] , [5] , [7] , [18] . One investigation finds reasoning ability among specific populations is a significant indicator to success in physics classes where interactive engagement (IE) and autonomy support are present [5] . The longitudinal effect of underdeveloped reasoning skills may contribute to decreased performance in physics learning for certain populations [11] .
Objectives of the study
An objective of this configurative review is to examine the extent of physics learning studies measurement of the mathematics cognitive development construct, sense making. Specific teaching methods are required for proper vertical and horizontal integration of science (and mathematics) subject matter content [8] . The most significant contribution of this review is its potential to be a foundation for concurrent discussions on:
1. improved pedagogical techniques addressing cognitive development in sense making and thinking mathematically, 2. gender gap reduction in the learning of physics and mathematics, and 3. autonomy supportive interventions common in IE subject specific instructional settings.
This type of concurrent instructional design examination is consistent with second generational design models (ID2). Instructional design models originating from the field of experimental learning philosophy have expanded to include developments from the field of cognitive psychology [19] . The objective of this study is timely in its examination of an interdisciplinary cognitive development construct, sense making.
This manuscript will detail mathematical spaces key for instructors assisting all learners in the construction of ID2 mental models [19] . A Euclidian Space may be viewed as a vector space with the usual metric (distance) explored in secondary physics and mathematics education [16] . This focus on mathematical conceptual understanding, a refinement of structure sense, herein termed metric sense; is hypothesized to be instrumental in building empirical knowledge in physics instruction and the assessment of learning outcomes.
Purpose and guiding question
The purpose of this review is to clarify the need [4] , [5] , [11] , [15] regarding concurrent research activity significantly impacting future knowledge production in physics and mathematics learning. Additionally, this review may inform researchers seeking refinement of specific instructional design models for increased student performance outcomes [8] . A thematic focus for this review is necessary since cognitive development, interactive engagement, and gender gap reduction are each imperative considerations for improved pedagogical subject specific instruction [8] , [15] , [19] . The following question guides the review. What pedagogical behavior must be considered in future investigations:
1. analyzing subject specific teacher autonomy support in a classroom experience, 2. exploring gender gap reduction in the learning of physics, and 3. measuring mathematical thinking.
Subject specific thematic focus
A framework was needed which depicts subject dependent individual learning processes. A framework was found in the "model for the analysis of student performance" [8] . The model incorporates the dimensions of classroom interaction, teacher expertise, cognitive abilities, and motivational behaviors. The model allows for a distinction between surface level and deep structure planning and instruction. This review seeks a cross-curricular view of current research in deep learning strategies though sense making cognitive development [8] , [15] , [25] . Schoenfeld [25] finds that without skilled instruction involving proper deep learning strategies, counterproductive conceptualizations can occur [14] , [23] . Three compatible conceptual foci for the review's guiding question are now presented.
Review conceptual focus: Autonomy Supportive Interventions (ASI) within Instructional Engagement (IE) settings
A framework must allow for the exploration of relationships between teacher and student, focusing on the student motivation aspect of pupil developmental and academic achievement. An understanding of student cognitive and social development is essential to understanding student motivation. Abandoning impersonal relationships between teacher and student, which facilitate basic psychological developmental needs of the student, will negatively affect the learning experience and reduce academic success.
Self-Determination Theory was chosen with a conceptual framework based on stages of human development [24] . Ryan and Deci [24] have identified a taxonomy of human behavior utilizing a continuum of motivation from impersonal through internal. Dimensions of the human motivation conceptual model consist of amotivation, extrinsic motivation, and intrinsic motivation. Intrinsic motivation increases academic success, while meeting a student's basic psychological needs.
It is conducive to this review to utilize an autonomy supportive conceptual framework, useful within classroom environments, which increase conceptual understanding of specific subject matter toward better academic performance [24] . The dialectic approach within self-determination theory suits this purpose and is an inclusionary criterion for the review. Conceptual understanding building in physics and mathematics entails a combination of; (a) specialized content specific instruction [4] , [8] , (b) student voluntary exposure to challenging tasks, and (c) deep involvement in subject matter [27] . pursuant of gender gap reduction in physics learning. The index measures the four key areas of health, education, economics and politics [10] . These areas are consistent with the dimensions of the chosen thematic model investigating science specific learning performance. Of particular importance to this review's inclusionary criteria are the conceptual impedances to the disparity in the subindex "educational attainment" [10] . Having a lens appropriate for including articles on gender gap reduction, attention is now turned to a conceptual framework for selecting manuscripts specific to thinking mathematically.
Review conceptual focus: Cognitive development in sense making and thinking mathematically
A COACTIV study provides a conceptual framework operationally defining mathematics teacher competence and effective instruction [4] . Two dimensions of this conceptual framework are specific to cognitive development and compatible to the thematic focus of the review [4] , [8] . The facet of knowledge constructs of the pedagogical knowledge domain, specifically "knowledge about representing and explaining mathematics", captures the hidden mediating variable exemplified by this review [4] . The construct knowledge of students' mathematical thinking is also representative of explored mediating variables. The motivational orientations operational definition of subject specific behavioral tendencies, additionally supports selecting the framework pursuant the review's guiding question [4] . The COACTIV model is consistent with detailing dimensions of domain knowledge pertinent to making instructional decisions [19] . Having described compatible conceptual foci (lenses) supporting an overarching thematic focus, attention is now turned to the remaining aspects of this systematic review inquiry.
Harmony among the thematic framework, conceptual model, and ID2
A close examination of the COACTIV mathematics conceptual framework [4] , the model for the analysis of student science learning [8] , and ID2 instructional design theory modeling [8] , [19] reveal a harmony in the importance of subject specific instruction. Drawing from independent research fields, each of the framework constructs converge on parallel concepts spanning education, experimental learning philosophy, and cognitive psychology (see Table 1 ). The author feels this underscores the timeliness and significance of this configurative thematic review [9] . [4] , [8] , [19] , [25] . These instructional episodes differentiate interactions with students. The relationship between teacher and individual student must be formatively evaluated to social context as well the individual student external cognitive representations and internal processing of content [4] , [8] , [13] , [24] . Advanced, content specific teaching skill is necessary for designing instruction customized to ID2 phases with differing deep structures and similar surfaces structures [4] , [19] , [24] . An advantage of ID2 modeling in instructional planning is a focus on an intentional integration of new information into the current state of students' knowledge bases [8] . This subject specific instructional design may assist teachers in meeting broader inclusive education goals at the institutional level.
Review method sources
Manuscript selection was drawn for their ability to synthesis empirical findings according to the aforementioned theoretical and conceptual frameworks. The blended methodology allowed the author to model the review after research structures while additionally performing extensive theoretical sampling [9] . Boolean searches were performed for each conceptual focus. A further refinement on the article selection process was determined by identification of construct inclusions of the remaining conceptual foci. The unique nature of this review posed difficulty formulating criteria for inclusion of articles reporting on pioneering research in their respective fields. To assist the researcher, the author utilized a criteria rubric specified in Figure 1 . The rubric served in scoring article relevance to the review's guiding question. Additionally, the rubric scoring (see Table 5 ) allowed for broad descriptive interpretations of the state of current research in cross-disciplinary subject research.
Sources for the review: Selection, data extraction, and coding for gender gap reduction
A significant portion of the articles studying gender gap reduction in physics learning outcomes utilize a concept inventory instrument in an Interactive Engagement (IE) instructional setting. A limited quantity of research articles empirically testing physics outcomes required the author to carefully select articles pursuant to the thematic focus, yet also including aspects of motivation and cognitive skills analysis.
The gender gap research articles selected have findings from gender gap closure to significance in data revealing reverse gender gap conclusions (see Table 2 ). Articles with significant gender gap findings based on normalized gains in physics learning outcomes; prompted their inclusion in the review. The seven gender gap studies identified were coded to nodes conventionally characteristic of Newtonian physics content. The Force Concept Inventory (FCI) instrument was found beneficial to the field studying physics outcomes [5] , [7] , [18] . Data was also extracted and coded to emergent nodes descriptive of methodological choices in investigating physics learning performance.
Instructional behavior found in gender gap studies focus on methods of instruction within interactive engagement (IE) settings (see Table 5 ) [3] , [5] , [7] , [15] , [18] . Data was extracted from gender studies and coded to nodes descriptive of motivational controls. Where motivational controls were found in gender studies, data was coded according to constructs of the dialectic conceptual framework [13] , [25] .
Sources for the review: Selection, data extraction, and coding for intrinsic motivation
Articles searched and selected along the focus of autonomy-supportive instruction (ASI), indirectly support, but conventionally do not directly specify (IE) instructional settings utilized in physics concept inventory experiments [2] , [27] . There are limited quantities of research articles with a high focus on motivation and concurrently testing physics and mathematics performance under the aforementioned thematic focus (see Table 5 ). This restraint required this review to rigorously select articles pursuant the thematic focus, yet also include aspects of cognitive skills analysis. The conceptual focus of the articles prompted their inclusion in the review because they are directly relevant to the subject matter content specific [4] , [8] thematic framework and Autonomy Supportive Interventions (ASI) conceptual focus (see Table 3 ).
Extracted data was coded to prefigured and emergent nodes descriptive of autonomy supportive behaviors. Nodes were also created to code instructional behaviors specific to physics gender gap reduction and developing cognitive function. Included nodes were, applying physics to a broader world view [27] , writing exercise mitigation [7] , among other emergent autonomy supportive activity. Data was extracted from the studies on motivation and coded to nodes descriptive of gender gap reeducation and mathematics cognitive development. Where constructs of cognitive development were found in ASI manuscripts, data was coded across respective conceptual frameworks.
Sources for the review: Selection, data extraction, and coding for cognitive reasoning ability increases in thinking mathematically and applying structure sense
Articles investigating increased cognitive math function center on operational definitions including sense making, symbol sense, and structure sense (functions operational on, and expressions symbolized on the set R [17] , [23] ), [1] , [12] , [28] (see Table 4 ). Some articles included construct considerations of motivation, cognitive development, and instructional design. Of particular significance are studies pursuant of increased physics competency through sense making in mathematical expressions [4] , [7] . Additional criteria for manuscript inclusion were studies germane to the thematic focus centering on operational definitions consistent with deep structures [4] , [8] . The conceptual focus of the articles and cognitive reasoning operational definition of sense making prompted their inclusion in the review. Data extraction and coding centered on pedagogical techniques addressing cognitive development in sense making and thinking mathematically. The seven research articles identified were coded to nodes conventionally characteristic of mathematical vector spaces [16] . Vector spaces are natural generalizations of a Euclidian Space (Newtonian physics course content space). Nodes were prefigured to mathematical conceptual descriptors; (a) mathematical functions, (b) the real number set R, and (c) and a metric (usual distance on R). Emergent nodes were coded to the sense making operational definitions: symbol sense, structure sense, and thinking mathematically.
Additionally, data was extracted from mathematics cognition studies and coded to nodes descriptive of motivational controls and constructs pertinent to increased physics leaning outcomes.
Where motivational controls were found in mathematics cognition studies, data was coded according to constructs of the dialectic conceptual framework [13] , [24] .
Data evaluation and analysis
Data analysis for this review sought to synthesize current literature in cross-disciplinary subject research.
A thematic focus was provided encompassing the goal. A rubric assisted the researcher in evaluating selected articles according to the review's thematic focus. Three levels of each conceptual focus are formulated according to conventional elements of research design, and assigned to manuscripts (see Figure 1 and Table 5 The conceptual focus level rubric assisted the author of the review in getting a broad perspective of contributions of articles utilized in the review. Each article was scored with a summative value from zero to eight, with the higher value reflecting greater contribution to the thematic focus of the systematic review (see Table 5 ). 
Article synthesis and analysis
Before discussing specific findings, limitations, and implications of the review, it is beneficial to justify this timely review in light of the rubric evaluations. As stated earlier, this review is to inform research specific to physics and mathematics learning. The pioneering investigations utilized in this review have made it possible. The author commends the authors of these studies for their significant contribution toward empirical knowledge building in physics and mathematics learning. Although the rubric evaluation finds that only seven of seventeen rigorously selected articles scored above five in supporting the thematic focus; the scoring proportions help exemplify the significance of this review. Of the eleven articles scoring high in reasoning ability cognitive development investigation design; only two included significant gender gap considerations for autonomy support, concept inventory measurement, and IE design utilization [4] , [5] . Of the eight articles scoring high on utilizing concept inventory instrumentation, six manuscripts included mathematics conceptualization considerations. Of the six scoring high in the evaluation of both physics and mathematics conceptualizations; four scored low or excluded autonomy support behavior analysis. This review supports a need for future investigations to simultaneously investigate relationships among all three conceptual foci stated at the onset of this investigation.
The survey of research methodologies displayed in tables of this review is informative of the nature of physics and mathematics learning research. Analysis of nodes coded from the manuscripts support a continued use of the thematic focus used in this review, and may be a consideration for future investigations (see Table 1 and Figure 2 ) [4] , [5] , [7] , [11] .
Discussion of findings, limitations, and implications
This timely review is the first of its kind with an objective to examine the extent of physics learning studies with concurrent considerations of intrinsic motivation, mathematics cognitive development, and gender gap performance reduction. Carefully selected articles best fitting the reviews framework do not individually incorporate fully cross-curricular learning considerations. Even under this limitation, the review does have specific recommendations beneficial to educators seeking to meet inclusive education goals.
Specific teaching methods are required for proper vertical and horizontal integration of science and mathematics subject matter content [8] . Instruction void of subject specific instructional methods focus on surface structure processing rather than deep learning cognition development [8] , [25] . Expert instructors design instructional episodes within complex social and cultural settings to maximize students' potential for extensive ID2 phase integration of new knowledge into students' current subject specific domain knowledge bases. Particular physics and mathematics pedagogical interventions may need to be formatively instituted to insure that surface structure processing, typical of experimental learning psychology, support rather than impede outcome based deep learning cognition development. Specific Newtonian domain knowledge elements requiring vertical and horizontal integration, are items subject to open system mini-experts customizing ID phases to deliver instructional transactions conducive to structure sense conceptualization [8] , [17] , [19] . This review's summative evaluation finds inclusive education improvement in physics learning, dependent on supporting development in thinking mathematically, may be significantly impacted by concurrent pedagogical considerations for IE learning environments, structure sense conceptualization, and subject specific instructional transactions [9] .
Subject specific instructional design dominantly implementing procedural learning can result in a lack of conceptual structure development and an inability to use mathematics and science in a meaningful way [23] . Well planned, direct teacher intervention is necessary for subject specific cognitive development [4] , [17] . Curricula and technology tools do not embody knowledge representations as a closed system sufficient for learner mental modeling of hidden structures in complex mathematical and physics content [1] , [19] , [23] .
Instructor pedagogical content knowledge (PCK), as a component of cognitive activation processes in the classroom; is directly integral to quality instructional ID2 transactions, while promoting student voluntary exposure to challenging tasks in conceptual model development [4] , [27] .
Conclusions
This review exemplifies the need for further studies in physics learning to be inclusive of considerations for reasoning ability; specifically, skills in representing and explaining structure sense within the mathematical construct of a Euclidian Space [5] , [6] , [16] , [17] , [23] (see Figure 2. ). Researchers may need to explore mini-experts' role in ID2 hierarchical knowledge representations: physics/math cognitive development → thinking mathematically / thinking in physics (TIP) → sense making → structure sense / symbol sense → metric sense [7] (see Figure 3. ).
Metric sense constructs are the cognitive science instructional representations of variables in symbols conveyed in transactions between instructors and students in complex cultural environments. Node coding relationships found in this review strongly suggest researchers concurrently explore sense making ID2 knowledge representations [14] , [19] in physics learning [6] , [7] , mathematics learning [1] , [12] , [17] , physics/math instruction [4] , [8] , and autonomy supportive intervention (e. g. learning gap reduction intervention) [4] , [8] , [11] , [20] (see Figure 2) . Inclusion of structure sense in behaviorist studies is consistent with second generation instructional design, approaching a moderation of constructivism [8] , [14] . As a result of the guiding question, it is found that measuring the mathematics learning construct of metric sense may be significant in researching physics instruction and meeting inclusive education goals [28] . This systematic review of selected literature illustrates a need for research concurrently investigating (a) autonomy-supportive behaviors specific to physics (b) instructional behaviors toward increased mathematics reasoning skills (e.g. thinking mathematically, sense making, structure sense, metric sense), and (c) subject specific pedagogical behaviors consistent with second generation instructional design (see Figure  2 ). Conceptual models including content specific instructional design for increased learner performance in physics or mathematics may need to be refined to include constructs for capturing structure sense. Supervisors of physics instructors need to have differentiated assessment instruments to negotiate responsibilities in clinical observation collaborative conferences. Educator consortiums have facilitated the development of new assessment instruments designed to interpret instructional episodes. This review is timely in regards to integrating empirical evidence for supporting subject specific instructional practices toward inclusive education school goals.
